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INSTRUCTION MANUAL
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*Statements made in this instruction manual have not been evaluated by
the FDA. Kaizen Cups are not intended to diagnose, prevent, treat, or cure
illness, metabolic disorder(s), disease, or other health problems.
CAUTION: Do not use Kaizen Cups on blemishes, fresh scars, sunburned
or broken skin, or other skin inflammations. Consult physician prior
to use, especially if the recipient of therapy is pregnant, on blood
thinners, has varicose veins, diabetes, heart disease, or other medical
conditions. Do not use cup(s) over mouth or nose. Keep out of reach
of children. Ensure cupping therapy is applied while an individual is
lying down or seated to minimize injury in the event of fainting during
application. Stop cupping procedure(s) and remove cup(s) immediately
from the body if any individual receiving treatment feels unwell.
Do not perform cupping over the breasts of women, as it may interrupt
menstrual flow. Avoid bony prominences, sites prone to cramping,
areas showing any superficial blood vessels, varicose veins, prominent
hair growth, tumors or direct contact to lymph node regions. Cupping
should NEVER be performed on pregnant women or infants. Cupping
on nape of the neck is said to induce amnesia and should be avoided.
Do not apply cups to skin for longer than 30 minutes. Cupping may cause red
marks, circular bruises, and discolorations where applied. Cupping marks are
temporary but may take up to a week or more to disappear. Do not apply
to patients suffering from hemorragic diseases, herniated areas, or genitals.
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“KAIZEN“
(noun) ˈkīzən
the Asian philosophy of
continuous improvement.

What is cupping?
Cupping therapy is an ancient therapeutic practice with a 3,500+ year
Asian history using suction to stretch skin & muscle tissue, believed
to improve immunity by promoting drainage of toxins and lymphatic
system improvements. In Chinese culture, practitioners have said
“once cupping is performed, the illness is half cured.” Before the advent
of medical grade silicone used in our cupping devices, traditional
cupping tools used horns, bamboo, pottery, glass and recently plastic.
Traditional materials are rigid, leaving few body parts for application.
Kaizen Cups offer a cupping method that is easy to apply, safe to use,
and very effective at targeting problem areas on the body. Cupping
is used by athletes and professionals to alleviate sports and fitness
injuries, while also providing a reliable experience for use at home
and while traveling. Though part of fitness, Kaizen Cups may also
help with body sculpting / cellulite as part of an anti-aging routine.
Kaizen Cup was created to provide effective stimulation of skin areas
with both styles of dry cupping (wet = blood letting, which we don’t):
Static Cupping = Cup is fixed in one place.
Dynamic Cupping = Cup moves, often toward lymph regions.

3,568 Years of Cupping?!
Traditional cupping therapy (called “Hijama” in Muslim culture)
originated several thousand years ago in China, and concurrently was
introduced around 1,550 B.C. in Egypt, using fire lit inside a cup made
of various materials in order to create negative suction pressure for
cups to be applied onto skin, at various places or acupuncture points
on the body. These cultures believed blood and qi circulation was
improved while also reducing swelling and pain. Their practitioners
believed cupping would abate fever, expel issues with dampness,
aid in drainage of pus secretions, and reduce symptoms of cold / flu.
Many cultures have utilized cupping. In the West, Ancient Egyptians
introduced cupping to ancient Greeks + Romans; later to Muslim Arabs
and Persians. The Prophet Mohammed even sanctioned using cupping.
In the East, Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) healers developed
their own maxim, stating, “Where there is stagnation, there will be
pain. Removing stagnation will remove the pain.”
TCM practitioners believe that stagnation, congestion and blockage
of energy (qi), blood, phlegm, lymph, or other vital fluids is the root
cause of illness and disease. They believe cupping sucks out and
breaks up congestion, restoring free flow of energy to the body.

The Premise of Cupping
Many healers using cupping believe pain is the essence of disease,
as suffering or “dis-ease” is mainly experienced when energy, blood,
etc. fail to flow properly through the body. This obstruction to the
natural flow and functioning of the body is what cupping techniques
aim to resolve by dispersing stagnation and congestion, while also
dispersing pathogenic heat, toxins, and inflammation by elevating
them to the surface of the body for release. This “derivation” therapy
is drawing away and diverting vital energies or substances away from
the site of the blockage or obstruction in order to relieve congestion
while restoring health and potency to the body.
By breaking up and dispersing blockages and congestion of harmful
toxins and waste material, plus improving the circulation of lymph,
blood and other vital fluids, cupping techniques are revered to help
improve one’s natural ability to detoxify their own body.
In ancient medicine, practitioners believed timely effective removal
of waste and toxins from the body constitutes an important aspect of
hygiene. Even constipation, trouble with urination, and suppressed
menstrual cycles would be seen as undue retention of fluids that the
body is seeking to expel, causing accelerated morbidity and disease.

Benefits of Cupping
The purpose of cupping is to improve the circulation of blood and
lymph in the body, while also enhancing the body’s ability to regulate
the autonomic nervous system. Pain relief and relaxation are direct
benefits of the cupping process, as muscles and stiff tendons are
made more supple. TCM practitioners (TCMPs) believe cupping helps
improve the flow of cleansing lymph while removing congested
blood from muscles, and that applying cupping to joints will prompt
increased secretions of synovial fluids into the joint cavities.
For digestive organs, TCMPs believe increased secretions will improve
peristaltic movement, causing enhanced appetite, stronger stomach
and digestion, improved metabolism and flow of bile, constipation
relief, and regularity of bowel movements to alleviate IBS issues.
For skin and circulatory system, TCMPs believe cupping significantly
enhances body cleansing and removal of toxins by increasing blood
flow and plasma flow through veins and arteries. TCMPs believe that
after 3-5 cupping treatments, complexion of the skin will enhance
significantly, leading to a more vibrant overall “glowing” appearance.

Targeted Organ Systems
TCMPs believe these organ systems will improve through cupping:
Circulatory / Respiratory: asthma, bronchitis, common cold and flu,
high blood pressure, coughing, asthma; increased blood flow to the
skin is therapeutic for several various skin disorders.
Digestive: constipation, diarrhea, irritable bowel syndrome (IBS)
Gynecological: menstrual pain, suppressed or irregular menstruation
Musculoskeletal: stiff neck pain, back pain, arthritis, sciatica.
Nervous: headaches, depression, emotional problems
Vital / Metabolic: low energy, fatigue, anemia, atrophy of the tissues,
cellulite, emaciation, weight gain
TCMPs also believe that soft tissue and traumatic injuries will be
improved with reduced pain as a result of multiple cupping therapies.

When to Cup
TCM practitioners (TCMPs) believe cupping should take moon cycles
into consideration, avoiding performing any cupping procedures
when there is a new moon, though most people agree cupping is
beneficial at any time within the month.
TCMPs focusing on moon cycles often prefer to treat clients around
the middle of the lunar month when the moon is large and full of
light, because bodily fluids are considered to be more energetic and
abundant at this time. TCMPs select the 16th and 17th days of the
lunar month, about 2 or 3 days after the start of a full moon, to
perform “optimal cupping.”
As far as the best time of day, these TCMPs often focus on performing
cupping three hours following sunrise in a warm room without wind.
TCMPs often suggest not to perform any cupping after bathing,
except in circumstances where blood seems unusually thick, then
cupping is performed one hour after bathing.
Drinking water after is advised. TCMPs recommend waiting one hour
after the conclusion of cupping therapy prior to consuming any food.

Ideal Users for Cupping
Cupping is ideal for men and women from both active and sedentary
lifestyles. Cupping should NOT be performed on anyone 3 years of
age or younger, as well as on any man or woman over sixty years old.

Benefits of Silicone Cups
Kaizen Cup massage cups are a modern version of traditional medical
cups used in cupping therapy. Kaizen Cup uses a newer medical
grade silicone for modern comfort to support a more elastic cupping
experience. Our cups are TSA approved for carry on through the
airport with no fire source required to create suction, and they are
produced using BPA free, food-grade silicone with special additives
to enhance the color, feel and shape of the cup.
Kaizen, compared to traditional cupping devices, has advantages:
1) No fire is required, thus our cups are safer. (No burns!)
2) Applying the cups is easy for anyone to learn / master.
3) Kaizen Cups can be practiced on yourself before sharing.
4) Unlike traditional materials, our cups can be applied:
+ on the elbow
+ on the knee
+ on spinal areas
+ dorsum of the hand
5) No body posture limitations to perform application.
6) Manipulation is easier when applying and removing.
7) Kaizen Cups are durable and are easy to transport.
8) Dynamic cupping therapy (moving cups) is enhanced.

Kaizen Cup Cleaning
The silicone used to make each Kaizen Cup is safe and hygenic with
favorable resistance to acids, alkalis, and extreme temperatures.
The cupping devices have built-in anti-aging properties and are
easy to clean. The cups may be cleaned using mild soap or other
disinfectants, dipping the cups into an alcohol solution, or using
boiling water to sanitize the cups.

Cupping Syncope
TCM practitioners (TCMPs) recommend a few practices in the event
that a cupping treatment causes a temporary loss of consciousness,
which is a rare drop in blood pressure as a result of cupping therapy.
If you, or anyone being treated, experience dizziness, nausea,
blurred vision, palpitation (rapid / irregular heartbeat), symptioms
of pale complexion, cold sweating, cold limbs, drop in blood pressure,
or faint pulse, it may indicate a cupping syncope condition present.
This may be caused by weakness, hunger, fatigue, or nervousness.
While calling 911 and transporting the victim to a hospital is
appropriate for any extended loss of consciousness, there are also
a few methods which may help quickly alleviate syncope symptoms:
Allow the patient to lie down with feet elevated above the head
Drink a cup of warm water sweetened with honey or sugar
Allow for a brief rest following vision and audible communication
In escalated syncope symptoms that do not merit a hospital:
Press on the patient’s nasolabial groove with a thumb nail
Press on the patient’s fingertips with a thumb nail
Press acupuncture points of:
Hegu (U4), Neiguan (PC6) and Zusanli (ST36)

Using Kaizen Cups
Three ways to utilize Kaizen Cups during a cupping therapy session:
1) Rapid Cupping --+ Squeeze the cup onto the body, release the cup, repeat.
Rapid cup is best for face and head areas, and for numbness.
2) Static Cupping --+ Depress Kaizen cup on the body and leave it in place at the
same point of application for between 2-15 minutes in order
to promote healthy blood flow, which may be indicated by a
reddish reaction at the skin surface as the cup sits in place.
Darker discoloration from the session may indicate more
waste present in the treatment region or more stagnation.
3) Dynamic Cupping --+ Apply Kaizen Cup oil, a premium almond, coconut or argan
oil to the skin surface. (Or use in shower with body wash.)
+ Place the Kaizen Cup over the area to be treated and
depress the Kaizen Cup in order to establish suction.
+ Use gliding motions / sweeping of cups between massage
strokes to establish a zig-zag / up & down pattern on skin.
Circular motions are suited for shoulders and abdomen areas.

Applying Kaizen Cups
Kaizen massage cups may be applied to any part of the body where
the skin surface is smooth, even, and enough skin exists to help
create a strong seal when suction is obtained. Ideal body parts may
include forehead, upper and lower back, neck, temples of the head,
chest, abdomen, hips, buttocks, calves, knees and thighs.
There are four sizes of cups to choose from, chosen based on the
treatment area desired. For large parts with flat muscle, the large
cup is the best option. Smaller curvier areas will require a small cup.
For joints, a large cup is best; trigger points may need a small cup.
There are three methods for applying a Kaizen Cup to the body:
1) Finger Pressing by One Hand (for smaller cups)
2) Finger Pressing with Double Hands
3) Palm Pressing

Applying Kaizen Cups
Finger Pressing by One Hand (for smaller cups) --When applying the cup, hold the cup with the index finger,
middle finger and ring finger around the rim of the cup’s
mouth, put the cup on the desired location, depress the top
using the thumb, then lift the rim of the cup using the other
three fingers to let the air out. Then place the cup onto
the skin while releasing the three fingers and the thumb to
establish suction of the cup onto the skin.

Applying Kaizen Cups
Finger Pressing with Double Hands --This method is suitable for the manipulation of large and
medium sized Kaizen Cups. To achieve optimal suction, hold
the cup with two thumbs on top and the other fingers of
both hands around the rim. Then put the cup on the skin,
press the top of the cup with your thumbs and lift the rim
slightly so that the air in the cup is pushed out and the cup
is attached to the skin.

Applying Kaizen Cups
Palm Pressing --This method is suitable for the manipulation of large and
medium sized Kaizen Cups. To achieve optimal suction,
place one of your palms on the top with fingers around the
rim of the cup, pressing the cup heavily with your palm while
lifting the edge slightly using the other available hand.

Removing Kaizen Cups
REMOVING A ZEN CUP --Hold the Kaizen Cup with one hand and push it to the side while
pressing opposite side skin near the opening using the other hand.
A small gap is created for air to enter so pressure may be equalized,
allowing for the Kaizen Cup to be easily removed.

Acupressure Points
TCM practitioners (TCMPs) may at times suggest using acupressure
points to apply cupping at specific spots on the body in order to
alleviate symptoms related to a specific problem, illness or disease.

atment of Common Disease and Relative Acupuncture points

mmonExample
cold, inﬂuenza,
a fever:
DAZHUI(DU14),
FENGMEN(BL12)
points usedhave
by TCMPs
to treat
the common cold:

Dazhui (DU14), Fengmin (BL12), Quchi (LI11)
DU14
BL12

LI11

GCHUAN(DINGCHUAN), FEISHU(BL13), FENGMEN
Example points used to address cough and asthma:

DINGCHUAN, Feishu (BL13), Fengmen (BL12)
DINGCHUAN
BL12
BL13

Example points used to address toothache:

Toothache: LIACHE(ST6), XIAGUAN(ST7), ZHIGOU(SJ6), HEGU(LI4)

Liache (ST6), Xiaguan (ST7), Zhigou (SJ6), Hegu (LI4)

ST7
ST6
SJ6

LI4

Example points used to address knee joint pain:
HEDING,
XIYAN (DOUBLE), HEDING
Yinlingquan (SP9),
Yanglingquan (GB34),
SP9

XIYAN(DOUBLE)

ck: DAZHUI(DU14), FENGMEN(BL12), XUANZHONG(GB39) and
GB34

DU14
BL12

: DAZHUI(DU14), FENGMEN(BL12), XUANZHONG(GB39
Example points used to address neck stiffness:
Dazhui (DU14), Fengmen (BL12), Xuanzhong (GB39)
and adjacent points of tenderness.
DU14
BL12

GB39

Coronary heart disease, angina pectoris, arrhythmia: XINSHU(BL15), NEIGUAN(PC6),

BL15

PC6

Xinshu (BL15), Neiguan (PC6), Juque (RN14)

RN14

Example
points used to address coronary heart disease, angina pectoris, and/or arrhythmia:
JUQUE(RN14)

2)

3)

BL25

BL21

GUANYUAN(RN4),
WEISHU(BL21),
DACHANGSHU(BL25)
Zhongwan
(RN12),
Tianshu (ST25),
Weishu (BL21),
Guanyuan (RN4), Dachangshu (BL25)

RN4

RN12

ST25

Example
pointspain
usedand
to address
abdominal
pain and distension:
Abdominal
distention:
ZHONGWAN(RN12),
TIANSHU(ST25),

BL27

BL25
ST39

Dachangshu (BL25), Xiaochangshu (BL27)

RN4

ST25

pointsand
used
to address
diarrhea / dysentery:XIAOCHANGSHU(BL27),
Diarrhea
dysentery:
DACHANGSHU(BL25),
4)Example
Guanyuan
(RN4),TIANSHU(ST25),
Tianshu (ST25),
Xiajuxu (ST39),
GUANYUAN(RN4),
XIAJUXU(ST39)

Example points used to address hypertension:

BL18

BL15

BL23

DU14

LI11

Quchi (LI11), Sanyinjiao (SP6), Zusanli (ST36)

SP6

ST36

6)Dazhui
Hypertension:
XINSHU(BL15),
GANSHU(BL18),
(DU14),DAZHUI(DU14),
Xinshu (BL15),
Ganshu (BL18),
ShenshuSHENSHU(BL23),
(BL23),
QUCHI(LI11), SANYINJIAO(SP6), ZUSANLI(ST36)

BL23

BL15

SP6

(BL23), Sanyinjiao (SP6),
Neiguan (PC6), Anmian (ANMIAN)

Xinshu (BL15),
Shenshu
SHENSHU(BL23),
NEIGUAN(PC6)

PC6

ANMIAN

Insomnia
forgetfulness:
ANMIAN(ANMIAN),
SANYINJIAO(SP6), XINSHU(BL15),
7) Example
pointsand
used
to address insomnia
and forgetfulness:

UB21

PC6

ST36

RN12

Weishu (UB21), Zusanli (ST36), Zhongwan (RN12), Neiguan (PC6)

Stomach-ache,
NEIGUAN(PC6),
ZHONGWAN(RN12),
8) Example
points usedvomiting:
to address
stomach-acheZUSANLI(ST36),
/ vomiting:
WEISHU(BL21)

10)

DU20

GB20
DU20

TAIYANG

Baihui (DU20), Fengchi (GB20), TAIYANG, YINTANG

YINTANG

Headache: TAIYANG(TAIYANG), YINTANG(YINYANG), BAIHUI(DU20), FENGCHI(GB20)

Example points used to address headache:

12)

LI15

GB21

Jianyu (LI15), Jianjing (GB21), and tenderness points.

Example points
used to address
periarthritis
of shoulder: and tenderness points.
Periarthritis
of shoulder:
JIANYU(LI15),
JIANJING(GB21)

Enuresis, spermatorrhea: MINGMEN(DU4), SHENSHU(BL23), GUANYUAN(RN4),

DU4

UB23

SP6

RN4

Mingmen (DU4), Shenshu (BL23), Guanyuan (RN4), Sanyinjiao (SP6)

Example
points used to address enuresis / spermatorrhea:
SANYINJIAO(SP6)

14)

BL32

BL23

Shenshu (BL23), Ciliao (BL32)

SP6
RN4

ST29

Dysmenorrhea:
GUILAI(ST29), SANYINJIAO(SP6), SHENSHU(BL23),
15)Example
points used GUANYUAN(RN4),
to address dysmenorrhea:
CILIAO(BL32)
Guanyuan
(RN4), Guilai (ST29), Sanyinjiao (SP6),

DU4
DU3

BL23

GB30: Huantiao
GB31: Fengshi
GB34: Yanglingquan
GB39: Xuanzhong

GB34

GB31

GB30

GB39

BL36: Chengfu
BL37: Yinmen
BL40: Weizhong
BL57: Chengshan

BL57

BL40

BL37

BL36

Mingmen (DU4), Yaoyangguan (DU3), Shenyu (BL23)
pain spreading
along lateralYAOYANGGUAN(DU3),
thigh, add: GB30, GB31,
GB34, GB39
MINGMEN(DU4),
SHENYU(BL23).
16)For Sciatica:
For A.
pain spreading
along
hind
leg,
add:
BL36,
BL37,
BL40,
if the pain spread along the lateral thigh, then add: BL57

Example points used to address sciatica:

SJ4

SJ10

LI15

LI5

LI11

SI5

PC3

PC7

HEDING

ST41

XIYAN(DOUBLE)

BL40

BL36

GB40

BL60

LI15

DU3

Example points used to address acute or chronic soft tissue injury:
Shoulder:
LI15, GB21, SI9
Elbow: LI11,CHENGFU(BL36)
PC3, SJ10
Hip: HUANTIAO(GB30),
ZHIBIAN(BL54),
Wrist:
PC7,
SJ4,
LI5,
SI5
Waist:
BL23,
DU3, YAOYAN, BL40
Knee: XIYAN(XIYAN)(DOUBLE), HEDING(HEDING)
Hip: Ankle:
GB30,JIEXI(ST41),
BL54, BL36
Knee:
XIYAN
(DOUBLE), HEDING
KUNLUN(BL60), QIUXU(GB40)
Ankle: ST41, BL60, GB40

BL54 GB30

YAOYAN

BL23

Sl9

GB21

KAIZEN
For more information,
please visit us here:
www.kaizen.guide

